
Watches and Jewelry.
I want'my friends and the public generally to kbow that when in - itd

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply themu. Miy line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in :y l;t
at prices to suit the times.

--At)antic Coast Line L' WUM~ T S TER.
Watch Inspector. LeW . FOLSOM, S.C.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when veyou

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? W e carry the

to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

STHousAnDs SAVED BY el Hc r&rSo

This wonderful medicine posi-
-Ve curesConsumption, Coughs

Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu-
monia,-Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La-t

Grippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price'50c.&$ .

Trial bottle free.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Doors, Sash, Blinds,

W H EN YOU COME Moulding and Buildinz
TO TOWN CALL AT Materia,
WELLS' CHARLESTON, S. C.

SHAVING SALOON
Sash Weights and Cords,

Which is fitted up with an Hardware and Paints.
eye to the comfort of his Window and Fancy Glass a Specaly
customers.... -

HAIR CUTTINU
IN ALL STYLES, INURANCE

S8H AV IN ( AND FR.LF.ACDN

SH AMPOOINGBUGAYISRC.
Done with neatness an. TalrMd.ltig

dispatch. FIT. .AANT.E.
A cordial invitation

is extended. Capt, r q.rs

J. L. WELLS. Clrddsgsadsmlso s
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GAVE HIM HIS U VN WAY.

And Then the Cuscm.ruer rr;h the
Shoe Cerk to Tim.

"Now. there," said she htales-
mlan, "is juLst what youA w":t."
"Is it?as"ed the pro.tiv cus-

tIme-. I thought I Said"
"Just let me pu it on." Errupted

the salesman.
"But it is m re
"Couldn't havc a bLtcr 1 t." broke in

the salesman. d i-s wearing
them. and they re Ibra.
"Oh:"
"Let mne put en the other." Then.

after a moent: "There yiou are. sir.
Coukin'ti1b'ttr. Three-fifty.please."
"For what'"
"For the shues.
"Put I don't want the shoes. You
sked me to lt you put them (u, and

I was courteos enough to let you do
it.I alwby tr to bel OiXiin. You

said they were just what I wanted,
but that was your judgment. and I'm
accustomcd to back my own. Now. if
you've had all the divertisement in
this matter that y. a desire. will you
please trot me out a pair of shoes ac-

cording to the plans and specifications
I gave you when I came in, and per-
haps we enn do busirress? I have found
y experience that the only way to get
what one wants from a shoe clerk is to
let him have his own way for the first
ifteen or twenty minutes, and then he
may become tractable."-Chicago Post.

The Real Drummer.
"The term 'drummer,'" said a trav-

eling salesman for a Market street
wholesale house, "has come to he re-

garded as synonymous with cheek,
flashiness and dissipation. Just why
this should be I don't know, unless
people get the idea from stage jokes
and comic papers. Perhaps years ago
there was some justification for it.
but there is no room for that sort of
man today. Competition is too keen.
The traveling salesman who stands
well with his trade and with his own

firm must attend strictly to business.
Itmay sound strange and contrary to
general belief, but most men in my
line of work are of a r-ligious turn.
Some ge into the churchgoing habit
while stopping over Sunday in small
towns, where there is nothing else to
do. They get interested in religion
and wind up by joining the church.
Then, too, the country :nerchant is
usually a man of affairs iir his town
and is generally a pillar of the church,
and the churchgoing drummer is apt
tomake a greater impression on him
than does one who is more worldly."-
Philadelphia Record.

The Java Mangosteen.
"The most delicious of all the fruits
ofJava," writes a correspondent of the
Pittsburg Dispatch, "is the mangos-
teen. For years an enormous reward
ntwaited the man who would -bring a

basket to the court of Ilolland, but un-

fortunately the fruit is too perishable,
and to taste it you must go to the coun-

try where it grows.
Incased in a hard purple shell, lined
with an exquisite pink gauze, are a

number of snow white sections some-

thing like those of an orange, only each
one growing smaller as they round the

core. Each section contains one seed
incased in a substance like the pulp of
thegrape. To describe the flavor would
beimpossible, but if you can' imagine
perfect blending of the flavor of the

grape, orange, pineapple and banana
y-oumay have a notion of the delicious
flavor of the mangosteen."

James Settled It.
Two boys in a rural Scotch district
were one day discussing what sign it
waswhen the cuckoo is heard for the
rsttime in the year. One of them
aidit was a sign of getting married,
Ihilethe other said it was a sign that
youwere going to be rich. A farmer,
verhearing them, said, "That cannot
jetrue, because I have heard it many
imes, and I am not married yet, and
[amcertainly not rich."

Just then a local worthy, known as
Daft Jamie," was passing by, and the
tarmer said. "Jamie, can you tell us
what sign it is when you hear the
uckoo for the first time?' "Yes," said
}amie as he took his pipe from his
routh, "it's a sign you're not deaf."

Took the Second Man.

One evening recently a well to do
achelor volunteered to teach a spright-

.yyoung widow the game of checkers.
e quite overlooked the possibilities of
:hegame.
"There, now; it's still your move," he
~xcaimed to the lady shortly after the
~ame had commenced. "You have tak-

only one man. and you are bound to
:akeanother."

"Thanks for your advice," said the
vidow sweetly. "Suppose I take you,

hen?"
She did subsequently.

Titles.
Give a Georgia darky a "chaw" cf
obacco and you're a cap'n.
Give him a quar-ter and you become

icolonel.
Paralyze him with a doliar and you
ire ageneral for life.

Throw in an old suit of clothes and
:wostiff dramns of corn liquor and he

~aises all his children to call you gov-
arnor.-Atlanta Constitution.

A Costly Prayer nook.
Queen Elizabeth used to carry about
-ith her suspended by a chain of pure
tolda book called "The Golden Manual
>fPrayer," a dainty volume of 300
ages,bound in "hammered vir-gin
;old."One side of this costly volume
;avea representation of the judgment
fSolomon, the other the br-azen ser-

lenton the cross in the desert.

A Fatd and a Cult.
A Boston editor, asked to define the

lifference between a cult and a fad,
rosetothe emergency in this manner:
Afadis anything that arouses eva-

:escetmentality, while a cult is any-
thingthat inspires permanent mental-

Extennation.
Visitor-That painting is by an old

naster, I see.
Mrs. McShoddie(apologetically)-Y-e-s,

>uttheframe is nevw.-New Yor'k Week-
y. -

No one can read the Bible out loud
.athe same voice in which he would
eada selectien fr-om a newspaper.-

tek~tis>Globe.

A Help to Early Rising.
Milkman-You're up unusually ear'ly
thismorning, Johnny.
Johnny (without looking up from his
limenovel)-Yeh. Mom svnt me to
>dlastnight just as Pretty Pete was
ioutto rescue the lovely mnaiden.-
biladelpia Press..

A Possiie Solutioni.
"I believe that house is haunted. The

:enantsays he hears some one rapping
yn thewalls at night."

"Maybe its walls are covered with
'aper."-New York Times.

Te au l is reatiy to begin worktwo
or i:-- ye:ars earlir than the horse.
H' e:: ' put to preot y hIeavy pufling

w1:o three y:rs ud, and from
that :~ien ut!! Ia' is forty, if he has
f;: i:;n:;41ndsnt meet with
n :hie::. is not i-kely to !ose any

Sti'i. 3 is.t suljct to the many
v.l1nt-:v1i the horse is a vic-

t'm. t least nIt to any great degree.
He~ ]ives about twice s long, and his
a'aumi inoed of uefulness is nearly
t 6!111,"t ..s l : fr the horse is
real not fit for leavy servie urtil he
isnvye VCr (hor.. a-r he is-twenty,
while a (.ulw! ften (o good service
for fort.' years, and the% have been
known t w'ork fifty. acecording to one

writer. syhut bei tui)rne( out at
any time during, ll that long period.
Like t:I as the mule will live upon

next ton and all his fr
ty years of ha:-n s :vice a nule wIl

not require-ana gener::liiy does not gct
-half the fecd(nceslary to sustain a

horse during his much shorter period
of usetninecs.

W r" .Alisp1ice Grows.

The isla ndJf.Tamaica produces about
nil the allspice that is used. It is known
also as pimento. or Jamaica pepper. The
tree on which the berries grow is ever-
green. and the flowers grow in dense
clusters. These develop into small
green aromatic berries. the size of black
pepper. If n!:Owe(i to ripen, they bc-
!come puly a :ne of their pun-
gency. Forei(:m r i: purposes the
berries are gather:1 v:rn areen. care-

fall dried in the stn and afterward
pae in bags lieldig 1CO to 180
pounds and slipped. Pimento trees
grow in mao:.ny parts of tropical Amer-
ica, but nwere( do they thrive as in
Jamaica. The trees are never planted
by man ::nd receive no cultivation
worthy of the name. The seeds are

dropped ly the birds, and the rains and
the tr-pical sun do the rest. Surplus
trees are cut down and become walking
sticks and umbrel!a handles. This spice
is more mild and innocent than most
other spices.

ile wVon the Youngster.
T ke Rev. Dr. Mackenzie of San Fran-

cisco was once calling on a new pa-
rishioner who had a "limb" of a boy.
She had invited the doctor to dine.
"Willie," she said to her hopeful, "pass
Dr. Mackenzie a potato.'
Willie sezed the potato between!

thumb and finger, and before his moth-
or could utter a horrified remonstrance
he had tossed it across the table and
squarely into the good man's lap.
"JudgIent!" cried Willie.
"One strike'!" quoted the quick wit-

ted clergyman.
"Willie, leave the table!" stormed iris

mother.
-Madam." s.id the minister, "do not

judge him harshly. See how beautiful-
ly he put the sphere o-er the plate."
And friom that tuc there wasn't a

more earnest worker in all the big Sun-
day school than that same Willie.

Core For Hiccough.
Iceough usually attacks persons of

nervous temperament and young chil-
dren who have overloaded the stom-
ach. It may also be induced by eating
foods which have been too highly sea-

soned.
The most useful r-emedy and perhaps

the most inofl'ensive and the best con-
sists in sucking a piece of sugar which
has pr-eviously been steeped in vinegar
or dr-inking a spoonful of good vinegar
in which some sugar has been dis-
solved.
If this is not at once successful, a

seond spoonful is certain to be so.

rngry Mlusician.
Duing the sicge of Ladysmith an of-

fleer who was organizing a concert to
keep up 'his men's cheerfulness heard
of a ser-geant in the Gordons who was
said to be a performer. lHe found the
said sergeant and asked him to con-
tribute his services.
~The sergeant was sorry, but said he
"couldn't."
"Why," said the officer,' "you do play
something, don't you?"
"I did, sir."
"Well, what's your instrument?"
"The bones, sir-but I've ate 'em!"

Modern Instance.
"And now," he said, "we will see
what our old friend the apostie Paul
has to say. Step up here, Paul, and
give us your testimony."
No, the speaker wasn't a flippant
prosecuting attorney in the celebrated
trial before Felix.
It was the Rlev. MIr. Seventhly, the

popular pastor of the Blank Avenue
church, who was preaching a doctrinal
sermon.-Chicago Tribune.

Scotch Thrift.
The ferryboat was wveli en her way
when a violezit storm ar~ose, and fears
were entertained for her safety.
The ferryman and his mate, both
Scothmen, held a consultation, and
after a short debate the ferrymnan turn-
ed to his passengers and remarked
anxiously:
"We'll just tak' yer tuppences noo,

for we no ken what might come ower
us."-ondon Answers.

A Chnrch In Difficulties.
It was a New England parson who
announced to his congregation on a re-
cent Sunday, "You will be sorry to
hear that the little church at Jones-

le is once more tossed upon -:he
waves, a sheep without a shepherd."--
Christian Rtegister.

Fishermani's Luck.,
"Iunderstaad t'hat Mi1ss Sp-i

caught a duke while fishing in Eu-
rope."
"Yes, but she declares that she hook-

ed two princes, and they got away just
as she .was about to land them.".-Town
and Country.

Cantiouis Patient.
"I see you pay your doctor's bills by

check and send it by mail."
"Sure. It I took him the money, he
miht chaege me for another visit."-
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

I A Gentle m.fow.
"Remember, my dear brethren," said

the minister, "that .charity covereth a
mnltitude of sins. I hope you'll be un-
usually genchous in your oa'ering this
Imorn ing."-Detroit Free Press.

'T'he Inticaces of- Trade.

Woman-iIow\ mu'ch for children's
pictues?
Phoographer-Tenf shillings a dozen,

madama.
WmanWhy-er-yes; but I've got:

oly nine.--Tit-Uis5.
out o. lHis Own MIouth.

H le-Wise maen hesitate. Only fools
are certain.
She-Are you cure?
le-'m (1uite certain of;it!

Then she laughed.-New. ork Hier-

There is no fluctuationyin.theiPnrice .f
--.doatso? aieco-ad-ir

TANKS OF FACTS.

There rs a DiHtercnce Between In.
tiaonand1Knowledge.

A gro.at many 'coip!C miistake infor
matit~n for knowled.e. What a mai

nst needs is not that he may be pos
sessed of an acnenmin]:'on of facts, bu1
that he may k.now waerie to look fo:
the f;acts whan he wants them. We al
know the unplea:n::t individual who i:
continually seeking information. Yot
show him about your city and he asks
"How many miles of street railwa3
have you in your city?" "What is thl
price of ice hore this summer?" "How
many churches are there here?" "HoN
long has that building been standing?'
etc., ad nauscam. You don't know and
wonder why he wants to. You know
where you can find out, and that is
enough for you.
And then there is that equally dis

agreeable person who actually seems
to be a tank of facts. Ie has more in-
formation than anything else and de
lights in asking you most extraordinary
questions. When you confess your ig
norance, he will look upon you witi
pity and exclaim, "What. don't you
know?"- and then tall you when you
don't want to know at all. For exam-

ple, he is much surprised because you
don't know how long the Amazon rivex
is. Ile pormits you-nay, he insists-
that you should guess, only that hc
may the better humiliate you. His
brain is so incumbtred with facts that
it is almost useless. Life is too short
for a man to try to constitute himself
alibrary of universal knowledge when

the reservoirs of such knowledge arc

ready to hand when it is needed.-Man
chester Union.

Speaking Italics.
A piece of parliamentary repartee
quite as good as the famous retorts in
the house of commons and our con-

gress comes from a New England uni-
versity. Two students ranged against
each other in debate grew very warm

and took to commenting on each oth-
er's oratorical manner. One of them
spoke with much emphasis, letting the
stress of his voice fall explosively on

certain passages.
His opponent opened his speech by

saying, "'My friend on the negative
thinks to win this debate by speaking
exclamation marks and italics."
The other could do nothing at the

inoment to turn the laugh which this
speech raised, but when his turn came
he "got back'T at his opponent with

this retort:
"My friend on the affirmative says I

speak italics. I should say that he
uses italics in the way they are used
In the English Bible-not to emphasize,
but to mark what is not original and
inspired."-Youth's Companion.

How Conviets Kill Time.
It is at once interesting and pathetic

to go through the cells of the eastern

penitentiary and to note the objects
which, with tedious pains, the prison-
ers have made to while the time away.
Here a mantel will be hung with a

lambrequin elaborately fringed, the
fine knots and delicate patterns of the
threads comparing with the work of
the French lacemakers. The lambre-
quin is of an odd blue hue, and the vis-
itor is told that it is made of an old

pair of prison trousers.
On a little gilt bracket is a small

stuffed animal. The bracket, so deli-
ately turned, is of newspapers pasted
ogether and gilded, and the animal is
rat, caught in a homemade trap,

stuffed with rags and with pieces of
hewing gum colored with shoeblack-
ing for its eyes.
A wall is completely covered with a
rally artistic decoration of reeds. on
which are perched at least 200 birds,
each accurately colored and drawn.
There are also numberless checker-
boards and sets of chessmen that in
thedelicacy of their inlay work and In
theintricacy of their carving would do
honor to the craftsmen of the orient
Philadelphia Record.

A Rlare Drug.
"The price of many drugs used in
edicine is astonishing to those who

arenot acquainted with the subject,"
emarked a druggist to a Philadelphia
Times representative. "There are sev-

eralthat are worth their weight in gold
(about $20 an ounce), while $2, $3 and
9 an ounce are quite common prices
n pharmacy. But there is one drug
that I can recall which is worth more
than its weight in gold. This is pseudo
;hysostigmine. I don't think .that it
hasa popular name. It is too rich for
that. In the pharmacists' list it is
uoted at $1 a grain, or $437.50 an
ounce. The seed from which the drug
ismade grows In India and Brazil, as
ell as in parts of South Africa. This
eed, tradition says. was once used by
native chiefs as an ordeal. The ordeal
generally resulted in the death of the

man upon whom it was tried and so it
was considered as a great truth finder.
Theprepared drug is sometimes used
nowin prescriptions for the treatment
ofheart disease."

First English Book on Sport.
The first book on sport ever printed

in the English language was a rhymed
treatise called the "Boke of St. Al-
bans," its author being a woman, Dame
Juliana Berners. Its second edition was
printed by Wynkyn do Worde in,1400-
descendant of her family, Lord Ber-

ners, was the translator of Froissart's
"Chronicles." It is true that old manu-

scripts existed, such as the "Venerie
oTwecy" of the time of Edward II.,

but it was Dame Juliana who was the
realancestress of sporting literature
inEngland, for she also composed an

essay on hawking and another on
"Fishing With an Angle," the last be-
ing of such excellence that Izaak Wal-
tonhimself did not disdain to take a

hintfrom its pages.

"Eating Crow."
The term "eating crow" comes fr'om
anante Revolutionary story. A sol-
:dierof an English regiment stationed
in Virginia shot a pet crowv belonging
to a farmer. The latter entered a

:omplaint with the colonel, who sen-
tenced the soldier to eat the crow.
The farmer was loft alone with the
soldier to see that he did it. After
the soldier had consumed a portion of
the bird be took his gun. presented it
atthe farmer and told him to eat the
remainder of the cr'ow or he would
shoot him. This was the origin of the
eating crow story.

Lapsus Lingua.
"You understand, of course, that my
daughter has been rearcd in the lap of

"Wy, she told me last night that
minewas the first-cr, that is, I hope,
sir,that I may be able to make such
rovision as to keep her from pining
forthe lap you mention."-Chicago
[Ierald.

Nothing will look after Itself more
arefully and more cautiously and
moresuccessfully than a dollar, unless
tbe two dollars.-Canfield, "The'Col-

egeutnrlnt,'u

A FORCE SALE.

Frith's Purchase of His Own Po:
trait'Painted by Himself.

Here is the astonishing history
one of Friths own portraits painted I
himself. The celebrated It. A. had e

tirely forgotten its existence until
friend entered his studio one mornit
and asserted that a capital picture
bimself wa:, on view in a small sh<
kn Grent Prtland street "It's not
bit ;li:e wha you are now," observ<
the fri.:ud. -*but it may have resembli
you some years u.o. Go and look
it."'
Mr. Frith went and found his ow

Image after an '.rangement of fort
five years. H1e determined to buy I
though he had not the faintest recolle
tion of having painted it. "Ah, a po
trait'" said Frith to the woman ,

charge of the shop after he had pr
tended to examine several other work
"Whose likeness is that?" "That," sai
the lady, "is a portrait of the celebra
cd artist, Frith, painted by himself.
"WL". he must be an elderly man,
put in the artist. The woman remarl
ed that he was young once. "Humph!
quoth the genial W. P. F. "Not muc

of a picture."
To this the woman demurred an

asked £20 for the canvas. It wv

Frith's turn to appear surprise<
"Well," replied the shopkeeper wit]
out moving a muscle, "it cost us nearl
as much. We shall make a very smg
profit. You see, it Is very valuable bi
cause the artist is deceased!" "D4
ceased!" exclaimed the astonishe
painter. "D:nd, do you niean?" "Ye
sir; died of drink. My husband atten
ed the funeral."
Frith bought the picture, but did n<

revive for some time.-Chambers' Jou
nal.

Ages of Birds.
Among birds the swan lives to b

the oldest, in extreme cases reachin
200 years. The falcon has been know
to live 102 years. An eagle died in 181
which had been caught 104 years b
fore and was then quite old. -A whit
beaded vulture. which was caught i
1700, died in tie aviary at Schonbrui
near Vienna, in 1824. Parrots live mor
than a century. Water birds have
long life, exceeding that of several ger
rations of men. ravens also live ove

ashundred years.
In captivity magpies live from twex

ty to twenty-five years. and still longe
in freedom. The common hen attain
the age of from fifteen to twenty year,
Doves live ten years and the little sinj
ing birds from eight to seventeen year,
The nightingale's life is the shortes
ten years being the longest, and nei

comes the blackbird, which never live
longer than fifteen years.

A Tough Steak.
"On the other side of the RI

Grande," said a traveler, "meat I
cheap, but the best cuts of Mexica
beef are tougher than rhinoceros hid
When I first went to Mexico, I ordere
a tenderloin at a hotel in Durango, bt
I couldn't cut it to save my neck. I tol
the waiter it wouldn't do, and he r(
moved it.
"Presently, however, he returned, ac

companied by the proprietor of th
hotel, and laid the platter on the tabl(
'What's the natter with the steak!
asked the hotel man In Spanisl
'Tough,' said I. 'Why, I can hardl;
stick a fork Into it-much less a knife
"Mine host flapped It over with th

flat of the knife and eyed it dubiousl:
'I'm sorry,' he said, 'but it's the best I
the house. At any rate, I can't take:j
back. It's bent'"

Her Very Clear Thoughts.
"Well, aunty, what-are your thocht

aboot marryin'?" asked a young worr
an in Scotland the- other day of he
aunt, a decent body who had reache
the shady side of life without havin
committed matrimony.
"'Deed, lassie," frankly replied th

old lady, "I've had but three thocht
aboot it a' my days, an' the last Is lik
to be the langest. First, then, when
was young, like yoursel', I thoch
'Wha'll I tak'?' Then, as time bega
to wear by, I thocht, 'Wha'll I get
An' after I got my leg broken wi' the
whumel oot o' Saunders McDrunthie
cart my thochts syne have bin, 'Wha'
tak' me?' "

The Kadiak Bear.

The largest ~known living carnivorot
animal is the Kadiak bear. Althoug
the biggest creature in the wester
continent, the Kadiak bear has tb
most limited habitat of any animal I
the world. The island of Kadiak, jum
off the western coast of Alaska, is t1
only place where it is found. The la:
gest one killed by a white man mea:
ured fifteen feet In length and was si
feet high at the shoulders. Standi~n
upon his hind legs, this monster .woul
tower nearly twenty feet in the air..
Philadelphia Inquirer.

University of Athens.
The University of Athens Is very olF

It is conduicted on the German plai
Most of the professors are graduates<
German universities, and the Germa
language is heard about the buildin
more frequently than any other excel
Greek. The institution has a Iarn
amount of property, and several of ti
chairs have been handsomely endowe
by private individuals.

The Poisonous Poppy.
In Turkey if a man falls asleep in th~
neighborhood of a poppy field and t1
wind blows from the field toward hin
he becomes narcotized and would diei
the country people, who are' well al

quainted with the circumstances, di
not bring him to a well or stream an

empty pitcher after pitcher of water o
his face and body.-

Method In His Deceit.
"I thought you said you were goin

to bring a friend home to dinner," sai
Mrs. Skimpy to her husband.
"Ie couldn't come, Anna," replie

Mr. Skimpy as he sat down with gret
satisfaction to the first good dinner t
had had a chance to attack for a Ion
time.

What Disturbed Hirn.

Miggles-I hear you upset a plate c

soup on Miss Smith's gown at dianne
last nighLt
Wiggles-Yes, and it was awfull

embarrassing. You know it isn't polit
to ask for a second plate of soup.-Ch
cago News.

Parr and Erskine.
Dr. Parr on meeting Lord Chancellc

Erskine, with whom he was friendi:
once said, "Erskine, I mean to wrnt
your epitaph when you die."
"Doctor," answered the great lawye.

"it is almost a temptation to comm:
suicide."

Their Single Thought.
Iook-That young- married coup)

appear to be two souls with but
single thought.
Ny-Yes. H~e thinks he's the oni

thing on earth, and she agrees .wit
hlmPhiadeinha Record.

How Victor Hugo Worked.
Victor Hugo always wrote standin

at a high desk especially constructei
for him, throwing off sheet after shee
as fast as he filled It till he would b

. quite snowed up in leaves of foolseal
2He often rose in the middle of th,
night to note down an idea or a verse
le got up for the day usually at
o'clock and would devote from six t

)f eight hours per diem to his work. H

a made but few corrections, his poem
d being thought out complete in his brai
d before he put pen to paper. It Is a we
it known fact that he Indulged in the a

duous task of composition while trai

n ersing the streets of Paris on the to
of an omnibus. When working oU
some great conception, he would spen
hours in this way.

The Khedive and the Rascal.
Even to the adventurers and dowi

right swindlers who hung about hi
court at Cairo and afterward pursue
his wanderings Ismail extended a'goo
natured, half contemptuous patronag4
He liked a rogue far better than a foo
Once, when he had formally forbidde
his door to a flagrant offender, the mal
who knew his character, got a ladde
and climbed into the viceroy's room, rc

d marking, "I have obeyed your highnesa
d commands and have crossed you
threshold by the window and not b
the door." The humor of the thing a

once appealed to Ismail, and the offend
er was reinstated in his favor.-Athe
noum.

Saving His Mate.
On one occasion at a crowded per

formance at the Royal theater in Syd
ney, N. S. W., a number of years ag<

t a couple of sailors who had been drink
ing were seated In the gallery. On
lost his balance and fell into the stalls
The other immediately cried, "Mai
overboard!" and dived after his com

e panion. With the proverbial luck o:
gdrunken sailors the first escaped witi
n a broken leg and the second without 1

9 scratch.

Where the Shoe Pinched.
Valet- Doctor, don't you find tha

master Is growing terribly thin?
Doctor-No harm In that, friend. HE

was getting too fat. He will be mucl
better In health when he Is thinner.

r Valet (disappointed)-Very likely, onli
I shan't be able to wear his clothes."

r ' Be Lenient.
"You shouldn't judge a man by th<

cigars he gives you," remarked th<
philosopher. "Some one may have giv
en them to him."-Cincinnati Commer
cial Tribune.

He Was Warned.
s

Miss Palisade-I was very much Sur

prised, Mr. Cleverton, that you Wer,
not at church this morning to hear m

sing the solo. Didn't your friend Dash
s away tell you about it beforehand?
SCleverton-Yes; he was g6od enougl
to.-Harlem Life.

SWOM l RELIEF
A really healthy woman has lit-
tle pain or discomfort at thle
menstrual period. No woman
needs to have any. Wine of
-Cardui will quickly relieve those
smarting menstrual pains and
the dragging head, back and
side aches caused by fallng of
the womb and irregular menses.

WINEbf
has brought permanent relief to

S 1,000,000 women who suffered

tevery month. It makes the men-

straal organs strong and healthy.
SIt is the provision made bylNa-

ture to give women relief from
the terrible aches and pains which

s blight so many homes.
GaENzz~oOD, LA., OCt. 14, 1900." I have been very sick for some time.

I was taken with a severe pain in my
Itried a bottle of Wiob Cardui. Be-

t forelI adtakenanof tIwa relived.IfelI mydut tosay thae you havesa
--Ms. M. A. Yourr.E

E -oaneinea,Tiios~en.R

J. X. McCOLLOUGH,
SHOEMIAKER,
Opposite Central Hotel.

I Give me a trial and 1 will give yoi
fthe best work for little money.
8Harness Made & Repaired,
eSatisfaction guaranteed.

e I am prepared to do general Lani
e Surveying. etc., in Clarendon count:
and adjoining territory.

Hpve You a Plat of Your Land ?
SYou may need one some day. I wil

~give careful attention to what work yot
may need.
Address me at Summerton, S. C.

WILLIAM A. BURGESS.

dMoney to Loan1
dI ---

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.

CLARENDON HOTEL,
SJ. M. BAGNAL, Prop.,

MANNING. - - -- S. C.

RATES $1.00 PER DAY

Specijal Rates to Regular Boarders.

The Times

DOES NEAT

~Job Printinig

GIVE US A TRIAL.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
t OnatrsToiS S. C., April 13, 1902.t On and after thi.- date the followingepassenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTELN RAILROA1D.
Sonth.Bound.

*35. *23. *53.
D Lv Florence, 3.00 A 7.55 P.e Lv Kingstree, 3.56 9.07
s Lv Lanes, 4 11 9.27 7.32P.
aAr Charleston, 5.40 11.15 9.10
Ll North-Bound.

*78. *32. *52.LvCharleston, 6.45 A. 4.45 P. 7.00 ALv Lanes- 8.16 6.10 8.35P Lv Kingstree, 8.32 6.25
Ar Florence, 9.30 7.20

*Daily. f Daily except Sunday.
No.52 runs through to Colnumbia via

Central R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

-and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
s close connection for all points North.

Trains on C. & D. R. It. leave Florence
daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, airive Dar-
lington 10.28 a in, Cheraw, 11.40 a m,
-Wadesloro 12.35 p im. Leave Florence

L daily except Sunday, 8.00 p in, arrive Dar-
a lington, 8 25 p in, Hartsv:lle 9.2' p m,Benneta1ie 9.21 p in, Gibson 9.45 p m.

Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a in, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27. Hartsville 11.10
Leave Gibson daily except SundIay 6.35

a ri, Bennettsville 6.59 a in, arrive Darling-
ton 7.50 a in. Leave Hartsville daily ex-
cept Sunday 7 00 a in, arrive Darlington7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a im, arrive
Florence 9.20 a in. Leave Wadesboro daily
except Sunday 4 25 p mi, Cheraw 5.15 p m,
Parlington 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 p
m. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 am.
Darlington 9.00 a in, arrive- Florence 9.20
a in..J. I. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,Gen'l Manager. Gen'! Sup't.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.11. M. E.MERSON, Gen'! Pass. Agent.

W.C. A.
South-Bound.

1 55. 35 51.-Lv Wiwington,*3.45 P. f6 00 A.
Lv Marion, 6.40 845
Ar Florence, 7.25 925
Lv Florence, *8.00 *3.30 A.
Ar Sumter, 9.15 4.33

52.
Lv Sunter, 9.15 *9 25
Ar Columbia, 10.40 11 05
No. 52 runs through from Charleston viaCentrariR. R., leaving Charleston 6 40 a m,Lanes 8 15 a in, Manning 8.57 a m.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 50.

r Lv Columbia, *6.55 A. *4.40 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.20 6.13

.%2.
Lv Snawter, 8.20 *6.19
Ar Florence, 935 7.35 t7 40 P.
Lv Florence, 10.10 8 15Lv Marion, 10.53 54
Ar Wilmington. 1.40 11 30

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday
No. 53 runs throfgh to Charleston, S. C.

via Cential R. Lt., arriving Manning 6.53
p in, Lanes, 7.35 p m, Charleston 9.20 p in.
Train No. 53 makes close connection at

Sumter *vith train No. 59, arriving Lanes
9 45 a m, Charleston 11 35 a m, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Trains on Conway Branch leave Chad-

bourn 12.01 a mt, arrive Conway 220 p !n.returning leave Conway 2.55 p m, arrive
Chadbourn 5.20 p in, leave Chadbourn,
5.35 p in, arrive at Elrod 8.10. p m,returning leave Elrod 8.40 a in, 'arrive
Chadbourn 11.25 a in. Daily except Sun-
day.

H. M. EMERSON, Gen'1 Pass. Agent.J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
CENTRAL It. 1. OF SO. CAROLINA.

North-Bound
No.52,.

Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M-.
Le Lanes, -8.37 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.50"
Lv Forestoc, 8.59 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.07"
Lv Manning, 9.17 "

Lv Alcolu, 9.25 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.34 "

Lv WV. & 5. Junct., 9.48"
Lv Samter, 9.50 "

.Ar Columbia, 11.10 .'

South-Bound.
No.53-

Lv Coiumbia,- 4.40 P. M-
Lv Sumter, 6.10 "

Lv W. & 8. Jun et. 6.13"
Lv Brogdon, 6.28 "

Lv Alcoln, '8638 "

Lv Manning, 646 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 6.57"
Lv Foreston, 7.05 "

Lv Greeleyville, 7.15"
Ar Lanes, 7.30 "

Ar Charleston, 9.10"

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA R. Rt.1 No. 35.
Lv Sumter, 4.02 A. M
Ar Creston, 4.51 "

Ar Orangebnrg, 5.14"
' Ar Denmark, 5.48 "

Ar Augusta, 7.57 "

.'No.32
LvAguta, 2.20 P. M.

Lv Denmiark, 4.20-
Lv Orangeburg, 4.55."
Lv Creston, 5.19 "

Ar Sumter, 6.09 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buffet sleeping ears bteen New
York aba Macon via Augusta.

Nothweten R. . "' S.-
TIME Tara No. 7,.

In effect Sunday, Jan. 15; 1902.
Between Sumter and Camden.
Mixed-Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Nortlibound.
No. 69. No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.
PM AM AM PM
625 9 45 Le.. Sumter ..Ar 9 00 545'627 9 47 N. W. Junctn 858 543
6 47 10 07 ...Dalzell... 825 5 13
705 1017 ...Borden... 800 458
7 25 10 35 ..Rtemberts.. 7 40 443
7 35 10 40 . . Ellerbee .. 730 438
750 1105 MoRy Junetn 710 425
8 00 1115 Ar..Camnden..Le 700 415

(S C & G Er Depot)
PM PM AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Southbond. Northbound.
INo. 73. Daily except Siuny No. 72.
P M1 Stations. I' M
3 00 Le.......uter...Ar 11 45
3 03 .. ...N WJunction... 1142
3 17...........Tindal........11 10
340........Packville.......1045
405...........8ilver.........1020

....Miliard ....... .. 0
500........nmmnerton... 925
54A5...... ....Davis..........900
600..........Jordan........ 847
( 4.5 Ar...Wilson's Mills..Le 8 30
PM AM

Detween idillard and St. 1.
Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM A 31 Stations AM PM
4 15 930 Le Millard Arl1000 440

I420 9 40 Ar St. PaulLe 950 430
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

J. S. BELL,
Opp. Central Hotel, Manning, S. C

-:DEALER IN:-

Bicycles and Bicycle Supplies,
I also repair wheels and guarantee my

MACHNERY work.
AHNEYREPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

All work entrusted tome will receive
prompt attention either day or night.

J. S. BELL.

Brin your Job Work to The Tlues tieLCE


